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PRESENT SITUATION AND PROBLEMS IN EASTERN WAR
V
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Warring Forces Glare at Each Other Across

the Banks of the Yalu Korea Will Be

the Scene of Great Engagements

J

WHILE
the public la breath
awaiting news of the

of Japanese forces at
Niuchwang or of an attack upon Vladi-

vostok by the Japanese navy strategists
American army and naval qtllcers who

know the art and science at
watching the Yalu River and studying
the work the Japanese have done that

may not be dislodged Korea
where they have become sothoroughly
Intrenched

The naval victories of Japan at
Chemulpo and Port Arthur were

but why dont they flght on land
Why does not Japan strike while tbe
Iron Is hot and repeat its sea victo-
ries on land persons ask whose knowl
edge of war Is based fonly on the ac
counts of engagements printed in the
newspapers from day to day

Skilled strategists whose experience-
In the field enables them to understand
the difficulties of occupying and holding
a country as rough as Korea are
amazed by the achievements of Jap
anese on land and exclaim The world
has never seen anything more remark
able than the wellordered campaign
which Japan has waged in Korea

To the casual newspaper reader a few
clashes between Cossacks and Japanese
outposts at PingYang and the an
nouncement that tho Japanese have
finally reached the Yalu River and are
Intrenching themselves thero mean

To the trained military man the
arrival of the Japanese at the Yalu In-

dicates a great achievement for Japan
It means the Japanese have gone as
far north as they Intend to go with a
great army and are at last intrenched
where they will eventually meet tho
enemy

The Coming Battle Ground

Rumors of the landing of large forces
at Niuchwang and Posslet Bay do not
distract the attention of the skilled

man from the northern boundary
of Korea where he realizes the battles
must take place Small campaigns

carried out in other parts of Man-

churia by the Japanese to harass the
Russians but United States army of
ficers are agreed the great engagements
between the warring land forces must
be near the Korean border Japan Is
doubtless endeavoring to give the im-

pression that she hrabout to inaugurate
campaigns In remote parts of Man
churia and newspapers are publishing
much information which would tend to
show that such is the case but there is
no positive Information that large bodies
of Japanese troops have landed outside
of Korea A steady stream of Japanese
soldiers has poured Into Chemulpo since
the brilliant naval victory which made

it possible for the Japanese to control

the east coast of Korea Gradually the
military strength of Japan has worked

toward the Yalu River where military
experts say It will stop

Niuchwang Port Arthur and Vladi-

vostok are vulnerable points and it Is

believed by strategists all these cities
will be harassed by the Japanese navy
which is destined to run affairs on sea
at will at least until the Russians are
reenforced by vessels from European
waters Even land expeditions may be
attempted through those ports but such
expeditions will be small as compared

with the movements along the Yalu
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What Japan Is Fighting For

Both political and strategic conditions
make it certain that the great battles
of the war will be fought near the
Yalu Korea is what Japan is fighting

for The peninsula has been fortified
by the Japanese and will be defended
by them Their cause will be strength
ened by limiting their activity chiefly
to the territory they claim Then from
a strategic point of view It would be
ruinous for Japan to wander away from
Korea its base of supplies and pursue
the Russians far Into a country Japan
cannot hope to control

Even in the event of a Japanese vic-
tory in the present war it is unlikely
that Japan can gain possession of Man-
churia Trade concessions of great
value to the Japanese may be forced
from the Russians but Japan can
scarcely hope toacuulre more territory
than the Korean peninsula

Prepared for Long Campaign-

In direct water communication with
Its base of supplies the Japanese army
along the Yalu River is prepared to
endure a long campaign In that region
while the Russians along the Yalu can
not receive supplies by water and have
inadequate facilities for transporting
provisions overland through the rough
country separating them from their
railroad Consequently a waiting game
on the Yalu will be less disastrous to
the Japanese than to the Russians

Russia probably has not dared to hope
that it can gain control of Korea This
would be as much out of the question
nit the control of Manchuria by Japan
still tho two nations guard the banks of
the Yalu zealously each fearing that the
other will get the larger slice bf the
spoils

While the skilled strategist emphasizes
the Importance of the situation in
Korea he does not detract in the least
from the movements of land and sea
forces along the Manchurlan coast and
In the interior of Manchuria Campaigns
conducted away from tho great center
of action in this war will doubtless be
of greater magnitude than the chief
movements in many recent a
study of the entire the
war zone Is Interesting c
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THE THEATER OF V5

1
Extent and Character of the

tory and Waters Involved in the
Position

of Russia and Obstacles Which
Japan Would Meet in an Invasion-
of Manchuria

The theater of a war comprises all the
territory and waters upon which the
combatants may assail ouch other and
must not be confounded with the thea-
ter of operations which Is d defined
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space within the theater of war which
an army or armies may desire to invade
or which If may be necessary to defend
The theater of war in the Far East
therefore comprises all of Manchuria
that section of Siberia in which Vladi-
vostok Is situated Mongolia to the ex-

tent necessary to safeguard the Siberian
Railroad Korea and Jnpjin and the Llao
Tung Gulf the Gulf iofKprea the Yel
low Sea Korea Straits the Sea of Japan
and such parts of the Pacific Ocean as
are adjacent to Japan Th field of
operations however may be restricted-
to the district lying between Mongolia
China proper and the Gulf on
the west a line drawn through Harbin
east and west on the north the Sea of
Japan on the east and the LlaoTung
Gulf Pechlll Strait Gulf of Korea and
a line drawn east and west through
Seoul in central Korea on the south

The Topography of the Countxy
The topography of the territory over

vhlcn a war Is to DC fought determines
in advanca the general lines of strategy-
to be followed by the contending armies
If the country is mountainous with few
weildefined roads as is the case with
Manchuria the army acting on the
defensive has enormous advantages
which the aggressor must overcome by
force of numbers or greater skill in the
art of war

The Russians firmly seated in Man-
churia with a constantly Increasing
army knowing the only practicable lines
cf ndvence for the Japanese are in a

to offer the strongest kind of op-
position 0 the enemy Any invasion
of Manchuria except by way of Niu
chwang ind the Llao and Sungari val-
leys must be over wide ranges of moun-
tains which offer a natural protection
for the Russian flanks Eight mountain
wages run northeast and southwest
lhrcugh eastern Manchuria The moun-
tains rising abruptly from the Sea of
Jaran offer a barrier nearly 00 miles
wid between the coast and the
irthur branch of the Chinese Eastern

Railroad
Only two roads in the least suitable

for military movements pierce these
ranges One Is on the north this startf
from Possiet Bay and runs northwest
through Hunchun to Nlnguta through
the valley of the GaiKhe and thence
In n generally southwesterly direction
tluough Kirin to Mukden The road on
the south begins at Fusan Korea and
runs in a generally northwesterly direc

ChonRJu Yongampo to VVlju where it
c oses the Yalu and divides Into three
roads one running southwestward
across the lowlands and streams to Port
Aithur 170 miles away another going
westward across low ranges and streams
tt Niuchwang 130 miles and the
read which runs northwest by way of
mountain gorges through
Chang to Llaoyang where It joins the
road running north through the valley
of the Llao to Mukden and Harbin It
is along the Korean section oE this road
that the Japanese have advanced to the
Yalu

On the extreme west there Is another
avenue of approach on the Russian line
of operation to which sufficient atten-
tion has not been drawn This is by
way of ChlnUTangTao along the rail
road running through the plain west of
the Llao River to SIuMlnTung which
Is due west of Mukden only compar-
atively npeaking a few miles This
route should be fixed In the mind as a
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possible line oZ An
other road of an indifferent character
drops south from Klrln along the up
per Sungari and strikes the northern
apex of the Yalu at Maofurchan There-
Is a trail also from Kilju on the east-
ern coast of Korea over the mountains
ana through Maofurchan by which it
would be possible to reach Mukden
The most practicable route however
for an Invasion of Manchuria If Har
bin be the objective Is by way of Nlu
chwang and up the valleys of the Llao
and Sungari Any effort on the center
or left flank of the Russian positions
must be over mountain ransres

WHERE JAPAN MUST ENTER

The Line of the Yalu Port Arthur
and Niuchwang the Key to the
Liao

the southeast of the theater of
operations is the mountainous district
of northern Korea with the Yalu offer-
Ing a natural line of defense for Russia
What use she will make of it probably
will be known In a few as the
Japanese advance now are on the Kor-
ean bank of Its lower reaches Near Its
mouth the Yalu broadens Its lakelike
expansion Is about twentyfive miles in
length and from three to four miles in
width The tides are heavy raising and
lowering the level of the large basin by
twenty feet at every flow and ebb Sea
going Junks ply up and down for thirty
miles beyond which point the river IB

navigable by smaller boatc for about
120 miles little above the widening
of the lower Yalu begin the dense for-
ests that line both banks of the river
most of the way to its sources making
the upper Yalu somewhat difficult for
large military operations Several writ-
ers have described this forest as almost
impenetrable on account of dense
undergrowth No cart roads extend to
the river and only paths lead down to
its banks

Farther to the west on the south Is
the Gulf of Korea the LlaoTung pen
insula with the Port Arthur stronghold-
at its tiP YInkow the port of Niu
chwang and Niuchwang itself
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the Key to Liao Valley
YInkow at the mouth of the Liao

River is the port of Niuchwang which
la about thirty miles distant up the
river Ylnko which is connected by
rail with tho Port Arthur branch of the
Siberian Railroad Is the key to the
Liao valley The possession of Yln
kow by the Russians gives them for
their fleet an excellent anchorage during
six months In the year and an addi
tional coaling stalon Its possession by
the Japanese would deprive the Rus-
sians of these advantages and would
soouro to the Japanese a base of opera-
tions within a days march of the Port
Arthur branch of the Siberian Railroad
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WHERE THE FATE OF THE EAST WILL BE DECIDED

The theater of the RussoJapanese war on land and sea showing the field of operations of the contending forces
i J

and only 150 miles from Mukden It
would force the Port Arthur garrison in
on Its defenses and cause the Isolation
of that place The country north and
south of Niuchwang Is flat and open
There Is a very slight grade on the Chi-
nese Eastern Railroad south of Muk
den Moreover that part of Manchuria
bordering on the LiaoTung Gulf Is cut
up by dikes and tidal creeks and
swamps abound It Is therefore un
suitable to the operations of cavalry If
a Japanese army were to attempt to
fight Its way across the Yalu and
through FungWangChang to Mukden-
or LIaoyang on the railway it would
have to drive the Russians before It out
of successive lines of intrenchment in
a mountainous country easily defended
Operating in a level country like that
about Niuchwang would be a very dif-

ferent matter and the railway would
be close at hand once a landing had
been made The railway cut and the
landing place held reenforcements
could be poured into Manchuria A
place of grit military value south of
Llaoyang and Just east of Niuchwang-
is Hatching a castle town surrounded-
by massive walls Near by are

heights invaluable for either
defense or attach

Stronghold of Port Arthur
has been described in

so often of late that it will b s suf-
ficient to say that it is one of the most
strongly fortified places in the world
Indeed it has been held by some

tobe overfortlfieff The entrance
to the harbor is narrow and Is flanked
by commanding heights upon which
forts armed with the heaviest guns A
horseshoeshaped chain of hills encircles
the harbor with only one break These
eminences are crownd with fortifications
which only the harbor but
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the surrounding hills The Japanese
have found one place where from behind
the Llaoshan promontory they can
throw shells Into the harbor and city
with virtual Immunity to themselves
The proof of this Is shown by the fact
that when the Japanese bombard from
this vicinity the Russian fleet Invariably
steams out into the outer harbor Up
to date the daring attempts of the
Japanese to seal the narrow entrance-
to the harbor by sinking steamers there
have failed of that purpose although
undoubtedly they have still farther nar-
rowed the channel by their obstructions

Spring Flood an Obstacle
Twice a year all Manchuria the Llao

tung peninsula excepted experiences
two great floods when the Ice and snow
melt during this month and during
June the monsoons come This region
has only the melted flood augmented-
by heavy rainstorms and after that it
shrivels and bakes Wells and most of
the streams except the Liao dry up
during the hot summer from April to
September when the heavy frost comes
suddenly and winter Is ushered In with-
a vengeance These floods play havoc
with the highways and the bridlepaths
connecting the towns and they make
wellnigh Impossible the maintenance of
even a trail over the
Mountains which guard Manchuria
from the Korean side A Japanese army
of invasion starting from the northeast-
ern Korean boundary near the upper
reaches of the Yalu or from Possiet
Bay with the intention of penetrating
to Kirin on the eastern edge of the
southern plain would have a difficult
path ever two hundred miles or more of
rugged mountain country The moun-

tains in this part of Manchuria attain
an elevation varying from 5000 to 8000
feet An army pushing its way up the
Llaotung peninsula would also have its
troubles The spring floods augment
the mountain streams to rivers which
litter the narrow streams with moun-

tain debris that Is never removed

Some Idea of Distances
Some Idea of distances In the theater

of operations may be gathered from
the follwlng Hgurcs From Port Arthur-
to Nluchwnng Is 175 from Port
Arthur to Harbin Is 60 miles from Har
bin to Vladivostok is 350 miles From
Chemulpo Bay to Pingyang Is 150 miles
from Plngyang to the Yalu River is as
the goes another 150 miles From
the mouth of the Yalu River to Mukden
18 still another 150 miles from the head
of the Korean Gulf to Vladivostok is 450
miles Possiet Bay from which the only
feasible leads over the mountain
Into the Sungari Valley Is about seven-
ty miles southwest of Vladivostok
From Possiet Bay along the only feasi-
ble road to Nlnguta near which it
would be possible to intercept the
TransSiberian Railroad the distance is
nearly 200 miles From Nlnguta to KI
tin along the road Is another 200 miles
at the end of which you are still
ty miles from the railroad in a straight
line
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VLADIVOSTOK PROBLEM

Impregnable From the Sea ard
Capable of Withstanding Almost

Any Attack on the Land Side

On the east of the theater of opera-
tions lies that part of Siberia in which
Vladivostok Is situated the Sea of

and northeastern Korea Vladivos-
tok of course Is the chief military de
pot The city is situated at the south-
ern end of the MuravevAmurskl

which projects from the mainland-
In a southwesterly line In to the Bay
or Peter the Great This peninsula
which varies from seven to ten miles
In width Is hilly and rough of surface
Just south of the end of the peninsula
and separted from It by a channel vary-
ing from a breadth of half a mile at the
wes end to a mile at the east lies
KozUevfffch Island as rugged and hill-
ya the peninsula

The inner harbor Is an arm of the
sea extending from this crosschannel-
Into the end of the peninsula Of near
ly uniform width throughout Its whole
curving course this inner harbor leaves
only a narrow tongue of hilly land on
the western jfla i f the rnaia peninsula
this narrow tongue the Shkota
peninsula Leading northeast for about
three miles the inner harbor then turns
to the right not quite at right angles
with its first direction forming a deep
safe anchorage about three miles long
and threequarters of a mile wide this
is the famous Golden IIorn of the
Pacific The inner harbor is surround-
ed on every side by hills from 200 to COO

feet high on the northwest land side
thcv protect the town from assault In
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that direction On the north of the Gol
den Horn they slope gradually toward
the water and on this slope along the
northern side of the Horn lies the town

The Port Well Defended
Across the Horn to the south are

abrupt thickly wooded hills the only
buildings upon them being magazines
and storage places for explosives of one
kind and another The railway enters
the town west end running a lit-

tle way down the Inner shore of tha
Shkota peninsula This peninsula is
defended by at least three forts along
its summit and the channel to the west
between Its point and Kozakevitch Is
land is narrow and dangerous because
of reefs and sands The Island to the
south Is cut into by Novlk Bay a long
narrow arm of water entering from the
northwestern coast and reaching near
ly over to the eastern coast of the Is
land The hilly peninsula which is thus
formed of the northerneastern part of
the island ends at its western end In a
squarish headland named Point Larlb
nov which Is Just across the narro wch
nov which Is Just across the narrow
channel from the end of the Shkota
peninsula and la provided with forts
and heavy guns

The crosschannel culled the Eastern
Bosphorus Strait extends from this
narrow western entrance In a south-
easterly line between this hilly coast of
Kozakevltch Island acS the equally hilly
and much indented coast of the main
peninsula end Both of these hilly
shores bear several torts The eastern
line of the main peninsula Is prolonged-
to the southwest in a high spit of land
answering which from Kozakevltch Is
land comes a similar spit extending to
ward the northeast In the middle of the
narrowed Bosphorua Channel between
these spits is Skrupley Island heavily
fortified The passage Into the Golden
Horn therefore Is long is easily ap-
proachable only through the eastern
channel and is so set about with hills
that a hostile fleet could hardly do
enough damage by a bombardment to
assure itself a safe entrance the east
and west entrances are presumably

mines The armament of
the torts is not definitely known outside
of Russian official circles There have
ben In the forts a considerable number
of hrvy Krupp guns but It s reported
that some of those as well as other
parts of the armament have been taken
to Port Arthur within a few months
pelt

Impregnable From the Sea
From the sea Vladivostok ia now prac-

tically impregnable What has been
done against the possible attaqks of the
Japanese is well enough Indicated by
what was actually done some years ago
when there was a RussoBrItish war
scare over the Indian frontier At that
time tho lights at the and west
entrances were put out tho western en-

trance WitS wholly closed with mines
and the eastern entrance was underlaid
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all except a fiftyyard space WIth both
Contact and electric mines The town
could be reached by bombarding ships
at that time as It was recently by the
Japanese fleet but this save for the
damage it might or may have to
any Russian ships anchored in the har-
bor was not of any value toward

the town It Is likely that Japa
nese shells might reach the new bar
racks at the west end of the Golden
Horn and destroy them But the forts

lough they might suffer severely from
fire In some directions cannot be put
out of action

The Possiet Bay Route
About seventy miles southward of

Vladivostok Is Possiet Bay which opens
out of a gulf between mountain ranges
north of Tumen River It Is a Russian
military station and some slight at
tempt has been made to defend the bay
by guns and mines It is a place of the
first strategic Importance as It is the
starting point of the only practicable
road from the east over the mountains
toward the VladivostokHarbin Rail
road or toward Harbin Klrln or
Mukden An invasion of Manchuria by
this route for the purpose of taking
Harbin should satisfy the maxim of war
that other things being equal the near
est road to the objective IK the best
From Possiet Bay It would be Impos
sible to send troops northwest along
the Possiet BayNinguta road to the
VladivostokHarbin Railroad at Mo
dashi which could cut off Vladivostok
from direct railroad connection with
Harbin or a force could be sent north
from this point to break the line in
the immediate rear of Vladivostok and
between the city and the Junction of
the Harbin Railroad with the branch
running north to Kharbarovsk which

done
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summer route
In connection with the Amur and Sun
gari Rivers from Harbin to Vladivo
stock Along the Possiet Bay route
there are forts at HunChun and San
sing as well as forts and ac arsenal
and powder mills at Kirin which the
Russians have seized and are operating
Hunchun Is on the telegraphic system
The city of Klrln occupies two miles on
the left bank of the In a bend
where the river sweepi rom east to
west on Its way to join the Amur It
Is known as the Dockyard because-
It is the chief boatbuilding venter on
the Sungari

QUESTION OF TRANSPORT

Not So Difficult for the Russians as
Generally Believed

The railway system of Manchuria Is
like a great capital T on the map of
the country The flat top part crosses
the province from the Siberian Railway-
on the left to Vladivostok on the right
and from the middle drops the upright
stalk COOodd miles long which leads to

Arthur At the middle point in
the very center of Manchuria stands
Harbin From Harbin to the sea are
two lines of railway both of them prac-
tically level all the way The COOodd
miles of line to Port Arthur has no
gradient of more than 1 In 110 and the
S50 miles to Vladivostok have no point
steeper than 1 in 75 It Is a military
strategical railway guarded as no other
railway In the world Is guarded with
blockhouses every one two three or
four miles as the case demands with
garrisons at every Important point Ev-
ery vulnerable point Is guarded every
bridge Is doubly guarded

The great difficulty with the Trans
Siberian Railway Is its poor construc-
tion West of Manchuria It is provid-
ed with rails which are only
onefourth as heavy as the rail used
on the best railways In the United
States The road Is a single track but
Is said to have sufficient sidings to m ce

it possible for trains to pass without
great Inconvenience

It will be in the matter of field trans
port for large bodies of troops In motion
away from the railroads that Russia
will bo weak Under her system an
army corps of 45000 men Is supposed to
have 2400 wagons In actual service
each Russian soldier carries two days
rations Tho regimental trains carry
rations for two days more and the divis-
ional trains for from two to four days
additional In a land where it is dun
cult to live the country where roads
are bad at any time and which dur
ing this season of the year owing-
to the floods are wellnigh Impassable-
to the heavy military wagons it is pret
ty safe to predict that the syutom will
be strained to the breaking point In
the post under more fnvomble condi-
tions Russias commissariat lies failed
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Impregnable Vladivostok Bids Fair to Baffle
Japanese Strategists Shrewd as They

Have Shown Themselves to Be

miserably It must be remembered
however that the Russian soldier Is riot
accustomed to the luxurious fare of the
American soldier for Instance or even
of the Japanese and he still would be
efficient under conditions that would be
a scandal In our service The Cossacks
can serape a living where others
would starve They are In fact the
mot Accomplished foragers In the world
and as they usually have spare horses
sometimes twp for each man they are
likely to be the most mobile and best
fed troops in the field of operations
The Chinese farmers will not be likely
to cause the Russians any considerable
anxiety In the territory which they now
occupy Too many of them have been
made rich according to their lights by
the Russian occupation and the whites
have done everything to make the ag-
riculturists understand that they are
friends and their interests Identical

l
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Japanese Supply System Good

The Japanese system of transport as
a whole is much superior to that of the
Russians Starting from Japan all sup-
plies are done up in packages covered in
matting of a size that be easily lift
ed by two men These packages are put
on steamers then transferred to smaller
tugs of which the Japanese have plenty
then from the tugs to the small boats
From the shore on which owing to
their lightdraft steamers und small
boats they can land with considerable
facility at many points their supplies
are transported In light carts most
adaptable to the country they will have
to fight In These vehicles are In strong
contrast to the heavy Russian cart
Again the Russians have no corps of
transport men other than the Cossack
whereas the Japanese troops have only
to fight for they bring their own corps
of coolies

During their war with China they
showed a remarkable ability to create
their transport and commissariat ap-

parently out of nothing as they went
along They did not trouble much about
baggage trains they had them to be
sure well supplied well organized
but the troops moved so quickly that
they were out of touch with their
wagons half the time They traveled in
the lightest possible order and picked
up any old native carts or mules or
coolies they chanced to meet making
them serve the necessities of the mo-

ment and then letting them gro and get
ting others farther on The only draw-
back of this system was that as the
campaign advanced the armies became
clogged by large numbers of coolies and
other camp followers who created a

deal of trouble During the ad-
vance to the relief of the besieged lega-
tions at Pekin the Japanese commissary-
was by common agreement of the for-
eign officers better than that of any of
the European troops and the Japanese
soldiers showed a genius for foraging
and accommodating their appetites to
the food available in the country In
the present campaign the Mikados
fighting man Is carrying a great deal
more food with him than his Russian
adversary Against the latters two
days rations he carries two cooked
rations of rice In addition to six emerg-
ency rations These are contained in
an aluminum mess pan and as the rice
has been boiled and dried in the sun the
entire weight Is trifling It Is commonly
supposed that the Japanese soldier lives
entirely on rice and dried fish butsuch
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Is not the fact He can live and fight
well on that spare diet If necessary
but he is given meat and other sustain-
ing foods whenever practicable as well
as beer or saki

RUSSIA CAN FEED ARMY

Not Wholly Dependent Upon Rail
road West of Ag-

ricultural Country to Draw From

Frederkt said that an army Is a mon-
ster that crawls on Its belly meaning
9 course that soldiers must eat like
otner people To supply an army in
the field with food especially where th3
base Is far from the field of operations-
is x difficult task and one that requires
great forethought and energy Much has
beer written about Russias inability
to sustain a great army in Manchuria
Th experts have argued almost without
exception that the singletrack railroad
from the west besides providing for tha
mobilization of the army must carry

boast in the Czars Manchurlan army
This of course Is ridiculous The great
plain region of the Amur and Sungcrl
valleys of Manchuria 100 miles wide by-
CO miles long has been the storehouse
for hundreds of miles around Its pro-
ducts have fed populations in the lit
toral provinces of Siberia on the east
as far away as the LlaoTting peninsula
on the south In Mongolia on the wear
and hi the TransBaikal country on the
west and north Every traveler through
the plains country js struck with the
wonderful fertility of the soil Winter
lasts from five to six months There is
ilttlo snow owlug to the dry northerly
winds but the Ice attains a thickness of
three and four feet With the breaking-
of winter In April summer begins Imme-
diately corn Is well out of the grouutt
by the last of the month crops shcot
up en all sides under the beneficent in-
fluence the monsoons which begin
in June and force the grasses for ex-
ample to tho height of two or three
Thtso grasses make excellent

STRATEGY OF THE WAR

An Outline Based on the Character
of the Theater of War and Cira
parative Strength of the Gem

The war in the Far East may be called
one of defense on the part of Russia and
of offense on the part of Japan Qwlng
to the configuration of the country
Manchuria is open to Invasion only
along certain hines as already
pointed out are 1 of
Buy on the S by way of the Seoul
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Pekin road from Korea qn tha south
east 3 from some point Taka
shan on thesouth j from
or 5 ChlnWansTao on the
The partial paralysis of
power at the present moment rolesratea
Port Arthur to the position of a

factor to be consldfr a of the
first Importance only from the ico
meat when Russia starts a fleet from
European waters capabidf of swinging
the balance of naval strength In the Far
Est in her favor Then Jipan must

the stronghold and destroy the re-
mainder of the Russian heat at any cost
so as to leave her own floe free to meet
the coming foe The Vladivostok squad-
ron also should be taken care ot in thU
eventuality to prevent Us junction with
the western

Enough not boon by
military experts commenting on
on the great advantage to

ray
southwest

t

fleet
lad

acc

de-
tached

¬

>
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¬

Russia from the fact that she Is fight
ng on the defensive The modern

longrange rapidfire Trifle and field piece
have made frontal attacks more than
ever to be avoided Movements calcu-
lated to turn the enemy of his posi-
tion by threatening his lines of opera-
tion and communication must more and
more be resorted to The country
through which Japan muc fight her
vay If properly defended V111 make
this maneuvering most

At the present has
available for field operations in Man-
churia approximately 175000 men exclu-
sive of the garrison at Port Arthur antI
Vladivostok

According to the best information
Japan has 260XK troops In motion
thdt is in Korea or In transports
60OvO more In or at

more which
been called to the colors

THE PROBABLE OUTCOME

Japan Likely to Retain Kofea

While Russia Will Continue to

Hold the Railroad to Port Arthur

Suppose the Japanese carried the first
line of Russian defense took Port Ar
thur and Vladivostok and forced Ku
ropatkln back to Harbin a herculean

Japan would have to have an
of approximately 300000 men to

take that base And then the Czars ar
mies would only retire to form a new
base west of Harbin where the concen-
tration of troops could be continued An
advance on Harbin would be a military
risk requiring a Japanese Napoleon wh
would have to bear in mind the retreat
from Moscow

presence of a victorious Japanese
army In Harbin would not force RussK
to abandon the contest The annihila-
tion of present Russian armies would
settle Back of Harbin aro
other which new Russian
armies would advance next year or the
year after or whenever Russia was
ready Japan could not in the end hold
the territory conquered She would be
compelled to eventually retire with a
loss of prestige and nothing gained So
unless the first Important battles shail
show that the Japanese are immensely
superior to the Russians In strategy tac-
tics and fighting qualities it seems likely
that they will have to be content with
something less than Harbin If they can
possess themselves temporarily of Port
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Arthur and and hold
southern a line from
LlaoYang to the Yalu they will have
achieved a great success Port Arthur
they could hold during hostilities once
it came Into their hand If they

to hold the virtual mastery of tho
sea Vladivostok most likely
eventually be retaken by Russia
Japan might neutralize its military
value by occupying and fortifying the
adjacent islands

On the other hand should
ceed in rolling the
back across the Yalu she could scarcely
hope to drive them out of Korea so long
as Japan has the freedom of the seas
So If the reasoning has been
Japan cannot conquer Russia
sia cannot conquer Japan The final
outcome of the struggle therefore may
be In the nature of a draw with the
advantage In favor of Japan Inasmuch
as she probably will maintain her hold
on Korea

RUSSIAS NAVAL LOSSES

Five Battleships Six Cruisers and
Five or Torpedo Craft
Sunk or

BATTLESHIPS

Retvlzan Torpedoed and beached
Port Arthur Feb 8 Repaired ana
use l ns a fort I 12700-

Czarevitch Torpedoed and beached at
Port Arthur Feb 8 13110

Poltava Disabled by Japanese at Port
Arthur hole below water line Feb 9 10980-

IVtropavtevsk Blown up by mine or
torpedoed at Tart Arthur April 13 1 9 M-

Pobleda Damaged by or torpedo-
at Port Arthur April 12674

CIUH5ERS-
Bujwrln Disabled by Jap n s at Port

Arthur 9 Sunk by Feb
II 197 lives lost 8CO-

CPiHarta Torpedoed at Port Arthur and
beached Feb S Repaired 6C8-

0Sivli Disabled by Japanese at Port Ar
tliur We befcw Fell 9
Repaired 3209-

Asfaold DiMUcd by at Port
Utbnc feolo below water line Feb

J C1W
bjr Japanese at Ar

hole walor line Feb 9
Repaired 663-

0Varic Destroyed by Japanese at Che-
Tuulpo lob 0 sows of lives lost 6509

TORPEDO GRAFT AND GUSBOATS-

KoricU Destroyed by J p nas4 at Chcnulpe
lob 9-

SUnju Said to have been seized by Japanese at
Nagasaki Fob 9

SVori boot Sunk by Russian mine
March Jtt-

Venesol Torp Hlo brat ship Blown up by Rut
stan mine Feb I 91 lives

Bczstrashni Torpedo destroyer by Jap-
anese April 13

is no knowledge that the Jap-
anese have lost a ship of kind The
number of men killed In their Different
assaults on Port Arthur njid in th
Chemulpo light never has been
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